
Uriel Food Menu :  

 

1 .          Ofada Rice with assorted meat with boiled egg @ £16.00 

2. Okro soup with snail garnished with ogiri @ £18.00 

3. Fried eggs with fried ripe plantain with assorted meat or fish @ £13.00 

4. Fresh fresh stew @ £10.00 

5. Smoked fish or goat meat pepper soup@ £12.00 

6. Fried fish tilapia with fried plantain @£11.00 

7. Banga soup wth any Swallow @£18.00 

8. Onunu with fresh fish native stew @£20.00 

9. Native soup with assorted meat @£20.00 

10. Yam and assorted meat pepper soup @£12.00 

11. Fresh fish native soup with jumbo pawns@£20.00 

12. Oha Soup with sorted meat and fish @£17.00 

13. Fresh fish fisherman soup @ £18.00 

14. Satueed Snails (4pieces) @ £15.00 

15. Ingredients for cooking native soup with coco yam @ £)£££) 

16. Fried egg with sweet pepper and plantain @£7.00 

17. Otazi soup with kpomo and meat @ £15.00 

18. Kwonbi @ £12.00 

19. Edikia Kong soup with assorted meat @ £15.00 

20. Beans and ripped plantain @£10.00 

21. Fisher man soup with snails and periwinkle @£18.00 

22. Green plantain pottage with smoked fish@ £13.00 

23. Native Banga soup with stockfish @£20.00 



24. Vegetable soup with assorted meat @15.00 

25. Fresh fish pepper soup @ £12.00 

26. Fried snails with peppers @ £13.00 

27. Fisher man soup with crab and jumbo prowns @ £20.00 

28. Assorted vegetable soup with fresh shrimps and meat @ £18.00 

29. Okazi soup with assorted offal meat@ £15.00 

30. Fresh fish head pepper soup @£12.00 

31. Ingredients for cooking native soup with periwinkle ££)))£ 

32. Bitter leaf soup with stock fish and meat @ £18.00 

33. Fresh tilapia pepper soup @. £12.00 

34. Vegetable soup with periwinkle in shell @£ 18.00 

35. Native okra soup with periwinkle etc @ £20.00 

36. Okra soup with bitterleaf soup with fresh fish or grilled meat @ £17.00 

37. Goat meat okra and stew with amala etc @ £15.00 

38. Assorted soup with smoked fish @£ 15.00 

39. Kpomo with uziza pepper soup @ £ 15.00 

40. Assorted offal meat with smoked fish light soup @ £17.00 

41. Healthy fisher man soup with okra and crab @ £20.00 

42. Kpomo with uziza @ £11.00  

43. Stir fried okros with tomatoes and chilli flakes with rice and any fish or meat @ £15.00 

44. Grilled (roasted plantain and grilled fish @£20.00 

45. Noodle and frankfurters @£5.00 

 

OTHER DISHES UPON REQUEST ARE: 

 



Boiled yam with stew @ £10.00 

Yam porridge @£11.00 

Boiled yam and boiled plantain @ £12.00 

Plain rice @ £8.00 

Fried Rice@ £12.00 

Designer Rice @ ( Ayamashe) @ £12.00 

Jerk chicken with rice @ £10.00 

••Jellof Rice with Grilled makrel fish or assorted peppered meat or grilled chicken or suteed fish 

£15.00••(new improved style of cooking) 


